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TESTIFIER(S): Mark J. Bennett, Attorney General
or Lance M. Goto, Deputy Attorney General

Chair Waters and Members of the Committee:

The Department of the Attorney General supports this bill, but

recommends two amendments.

This bill facilitates the prosecution of human trafficking

related crimes by creating a new offense of sexual exploitation of a

minor, amending existing kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution

laws, and adding sexual exploitation of a minor to the definition of

racketeering activity. This bill also eliminates the distinction

between minors under 18 and minors under 16 for purposes of

promoting prostitution.

As currently written, the new offense of sexual exploitation of

a minor set out in section 1 of the bill could potentially preclude

private conduct between a man and his 17-year-old girlfriend. To

address this concern, we propose amending the definitions of "exotic

or nude dancer" and "erotic or nude massager" on page 2, lines 13

17, so that they read as follows:

,"Exotic or nude dancer" means a person performing, dancing,

or entertaining in the nude for which the person or another

receives a fee or other compensation, and includes patrons

of a business establishment or enterprise participating in a

contest or receiving instruction in nude dancing.
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"Erotic or nude massager" means a nude person providing

massage services with or without a license for which the

person or another receives a fee or other compensation.

These amendments will narrow the scope of the offense to situations

in which the minor or another person, such as an adult controlling

or managing the minor, receives compensation for the services.

We are also concerned about the amendment to section 11 of the

bill, concerning the offense of promoting prostitution in the second

degree, which replaces flprostitutes" with flprostituted persons" on

page 11, lines 2-4. The committee that made this amendment

explained that it did so "because trafficking victims are not deemed

to be 'prostitutes' voluntarily." As amended, this could be

interpreted to make the offense of promoting prostitution in the

second degree only apply to situations involving persons who are not

engaged in prostitution activity voluntarily. To address this

concern, we recommend adding a subsection (3) to section 712-1203,

Hawaii Revised Statutes, that would read:

(3) As used in this section, "prostituted person II means any

person who engages in, or agrees or offers to engage in, sexual

conduct with another person for a fee.

We respectfully urge the Committee to pass this bill with the

recommended amendments.
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Testimony on behalf of the
Office of the Public Defender, State of Hawai'i

to the House Committee on Judiciary

March 25, 2008

RE: S.B. 2212, S.D.1, H.D.1: Relating To Crime.

Representative Waters and Members of the Committee:

S.B. 2212, SD1, HD1 seeks to create a new offense of "human
trafficking". We are unclear what specific conduct in our community this
legislation is designed to address that is not already covered by offenses in the
Hawaii Penal Code.

As drafted, this legislation appears to address conduct already covered by
current statutes. We do not see the need to dismantle the structure of the
Hawaii Penal Code in order to draft statutes to mirror federal counterparts.

Also, in Section 3, it seeks to add the newly created offense of "sexual
exploitation of a minor" and the existing offense of "promoting prostitution in the
first degree" to the list of "violent offenses" under section 351-32. While taking
no issue with the seriousness of the conduct sought to be addressed by these
offenses, the offenses are not "violent" under the standard definition of violence.
We open a Pandora's box when we start adding offenses that are not violent,
per se, to such a list.

For these reasons, we cannot support this legislation in its current form.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this bill.
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To: Chair Tommy Waters
Vice Chair Blake Oshiro
Members of the Committee on Judiciary

From: Nanci Kreidman, M.A.
Executive Director

RE: S.B. 2212, S.D. 1, H.D. 1

Hawaii is not exempt from the human trafficking epidemic. The intent of S.B. 2212, S.D.
1, H.D. 1 is commendable but there are concerns regarding the bill's proposal to create a
new offense, "Sexual exploitation of a minor." This seems to go beyond the scope of
trafficking.

Another concern is the characterization of sexually trafficked persons as "prostitutes"
which is inaccurate. Victims are not only forced into prostitution but have also been
placed in strip bars and clubs which are part of the sex industry. The term prostitute
carries tremendous stigma in our society, and it is important that the already traumatized
victim is not further victimized by that social stigma.

In the attempt to protect trafficking victims and ensure that those who commit
trafficking crimes are appropriately prosecuted some parts of this bill steps
beyond the bounds of trafficking. A majority of states that have adopted human
trafficking laws have followed models from the U.S. Department of Justice which
focuses exclusively on human trafficking.

Thank you for inviting input about this issue through the hearing of S.B. 2212,
S.D 1, H.D. 1
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A JOINT LEGISLATIVE EFFORT

Hawaii
Catholic
Conf....nce

E-Mail to: JUDtestimony@Capitol.hawaiLgov
Regarding: House JUD hearing

Hearing on: March 25, 2008 @4:05 p.m. in room 325

Date:

To:
HAWAII FAMILY FORUM BOARD

Francis Oda
President

From:
Austin Imamura
Vice-President

March 20, 2008

House Committee on Judiciary
The Honorable Tommy Waters, Chair
The Honorable Blake Oshiro, Vice Chair

Kelly M. Rosati, JD
Executive Director, Hawaii Family Forum
Lobbyist, Roman Catholic Church in the State of Hawaii

Gill Berger
Secretary Re: Support for S8 2212 SO 1 HD 1 Relating to Crime
Brogan, Mary Lou
D'Olier, H. Mitchell
Pace, Dr. Nancy
Papandrew, Tom
Paly, William
Pflueger, Nancy
Tsujimura, R. Brian

i Young, Sandra,

HAWAII CATHOLIC CONFERENCE BOARD

Most Reverend Clarence Silva
Bishop of Honolulu

i Alexander, Very Rev. Marc
Andrade, Eva
Chung, Sr. Earnest
Coleman, David
Downes, Patrick
Himenes, Dr. Carmen
Ignacio, Carol
Pilar, Prudencio
Larson, Betly Lou
Rauckhorst, Jerome
Tong, Myron
Yoshimitsu, Walter

Hawaii Family Forum is a non-profit, pro-family education organization
committed to preserving and strengthening families in Hawaii. The
Hawaii Catholic Conference is the public policy voice for the Roman
Catholic Church in Hawaii, which under the leadership of Bishop Larry
Silva, represents over 210,000 Catholics in Hawaii.

We strongly support efforts to stop the abomination of human
trafficking. Hawaii Family Forum was involved years ago in the
successful efforts at the city and state levels to better protect victims of
commercial sexual exploitation, which has a particularly adverse
impact upon young women and girls. This type of exploitation is often
associated with human trafficking as girls are literally bought, sold and
transported against their will for the purpose of commercial sexually
exploitation.

We defer to the appropriate legal authorities on the details of SB 2212
SD 1 HD 1 as it involves complicated criminal law provisions. We hope
consensus can be developed to support efforts to strengthen laws
against human trafficking.

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify.

6301 Pali Highway. Kaneohe, HI 96744-5224 • Ph: 808-203-6704 • Fax: 808-261-7022
E-mail: kelly@hawaiifamilyforum.org
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Please submit 5 copies piUS 1 original to Room 302 or
Fax: (808) 586-9456

Dear COMMmEE MEMBERS:

Enables prosecution of human trafficking under Hawaii law by creating new offense of
sexual exploitation of a minor, amending existing kidnapping, extortion, and
prostitution offenses, and including sexual exploitation of a minor in definition of
racketeering. Eliminates distinction between minors under 18 and minors under 16 for
purposes of promoting prostitution. Makes victims of sexual exploitation of a minor
and promoting prostitution in the first degree eligible for crime victim compensation.
Eft. July 1, 2050. (HD1)

Tuesday, March 25th 2008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
S8 2212 HDt SDI RELATING TO CRIME
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

COMMITIEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Watersr Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
R.ep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ken Ito
Rep. Ryan 1. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Angus L.K. McKelvey
Rep. BarbarCl C. Marumoto
Rep. Hermina M. Morita
Rep. Kymberly Marcos Pine
Rep. Alex: M. Sanson
Rep, Cynthia Thielen
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On behalf of t:f1e Safe Zone Foundation and Girl Fest Hawaii, I am writing in support of
562212 HD1 SOL Girls as young as nine years old have been forced into prostitution.
According to the Department of Justice, at the heart of "trafficking in persons" is the
denial of liberty by one person or entity over another person. BuSiness
transactions/commerce and travel are secondary descriptions that may describe other
characteristics included with the crime.

It Is important to note that Anti-Trafficking proponents have been trying to reauthorize
the federallVPA this year because no one can use It to prosecute traffickers. It's almost
impossible to prove "fraud," for instance. Also, in a cash-based illegal industry,
traffickers could easily argue that the victim was doing It "for free." Local legislation
must be passed to effectively address this growing problem, save victims, and bring
traffickers to justice.

In Hawaii, many Asian girls and women trapped in sex-trafficking are housed in 24-hour

The Safe lone Foundatioll 4224 \'IIi'lial<le Ave, t,"/48 HonDlulu, I'U 96816
Tel &. Fax 808.:i99.3931 Enle,il: "afet.onehonolulu@cs.com URL~; !icneril/ VlwW.9irlfestl1<)V~ai;.or9
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massage parlors as "massagers." Also, a growing number of teenaged boys have
committed crimes of pimping out their girlfriends, forcing or coercing them into
prostitution.

The lack of adequate laws to bring traffickers to justio: has only enabled the trend of
sex-trafficking to grow. And, now it affects our island's youth culture.

In 2005, two trafficking rings involving more than 30 women and girls, some as young
as 12 years of age, was broken. If local Hawaii authorities had uncovered these child
prostitution/trafficking cases they would be limited by current state law to bringing
charges against the traffickers for merely promoting prostitution. We would also like to
remind you of the very recent case this last January of a 20 year old woman who was
invited to a party In a Waiklki hotel and who was subsequently raped, held against her
will, then forced into prostitution in that room by two pimps named La Shawn R. Adams
and Jonathan Payne. She was rescued by a hotel worker. 562212 HOl 501 would allow
the State to enforce stiffer penalties that fit the crimes that Human Traffickers commit
on a daily basis and give victims of this heinous crime the services they need to heal.

The United States government has acknowledged the need to prosecute more traffickers
and to rescue more victims and has called on each State to help. To date over 25 states
have done so.

The Safe Zone Foundation is the non-profit organization responsible for Girl Fest Hawaii,
a program whose mission is to prevent violence against women and girls. We know and
work with trafficking survivors and other abused and disenfranchised women caught in
the modern-day slave trade called Human Trafficking. Women who survive sex
traffiCking suffer extreme physical and psychological abuse at the hands of their
"owners" who sell their bodies and treat them as sub~human.

It is crucial to support and to ensure the existence. of appropriate and severe penalties
for this modem form of slavery by passing 582212. Under current law, traffickers may
only serve a few years time for the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse
they inflict on women and children caught in this illegal trade. Human Trafficking
commands a much higher penalty for traffickers of women and children than the Mann
Act, which has a sentence of 5 years and a $5000 fine, or our current laws whose
penalties do not fit the severity of the crime yet.

Hawaii has a proud history of upholding values such as Ohana and Aloha through trying
times, Human trafficking has taken root in Hawaii, threatening values we hold dear.
This modern-day slave trade requires our immediate attention to stop its proliferation.
It is of the utmost importance that Hawaii addresses this burgeoning global problem
pro-actively and preventatively to proted women and girls in our home State, and those
of us fighting against the rise of traffickers, urge you to pass this bill. Thank you
sincerely for your time and consideration in this matter.

Mahalo nui loa,

Kathryn Xian, Presidentj The Safe Zone Foundation & Girl Fest Hawaii;
National Education Association Ellison S. Onizuka Human & Civil Rights Award Recipient

Th~~ Saf"l Zone FoundallC)l1 42~/." Waicllilc Ave. j,Q18 Honolulu, HI 96816
TE,I & Fax 808.~;993931 Ernilll: SClfe7.0netionolulu(tucs.com URLS: gene/;1! www.girlf€sthaw(1iLorg

M~R-24-2008 11:26~M F~X:8089443912
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COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Waters. Chair
Rcp. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ken Ito
Rep. Ryalll. Yallli:ITlC

Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yall1llshita
Rcp. Angus 1... K. McKelvey
Rep. Barbara C. Mammoto
Rep. Hermina M. Morita
Rep. Kymbcrly Marcos Pine
Rep. Alex M. Sonsoll
Rep. Cynthin Thielen

HEARING DATE;
HEARING TIME:
PLACE;
MEASURE TlTLE:
Rl3PORT TITLE:

Tucsday, March 25111 2008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
Sil 2212 Hot SOl RELATING TO CRIME
110MAN 'fRAFFICKING

Enables prosecut.ion of human trafficking under Hawaii law by creating new OflCllSC ofsexual
exploitation ofa minOT, <Unending existing kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution offenses, and
including scxu:d exploitation ofa minor in definition of mckl-1cCring. Eliminates distinction betwcctl
minors under 1.8 and minors under J6 for purposes ofpl'Ollloting prostitution. Makes victims ofsexual
exploitation of a minor and promoting prostitution ill the first degree eligible for crime victim.
compensation. Eff. July 1,2050, (HDi)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586-9456

Dear COMMnTEE MEMBERS:

On bchalf of Soroptimist International and its 203 members in Hawaii. I am writ.ing in support of
SB2212 HD I SO J. Girls as young as nine yC<'lrs old have been forced into prostitution. According to the
Dcpaltmcnt ofJustice, at the heart of"tmfficking in persons'" is the denial of liberty by olle person or
entity over another person. Busilless transactions/commerce and travel arc secondary descriptions that
may describe other characteristics included with tile crime.

It is important to tlotc tha.t Anti-Trafficking proponents Ik'1.VC been trying to reauthorize the federal TVPA
this yC<'ll" because no OnC can usc it to prosccute trafllckers. It's almost impossible to prove "fraud," for
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instance. Also, in a c;;lsh~bascd illogal industry, tnlffickers could easily argue t~H the victim was doing it
"for free" Local legislation must be passed to effectively address this growing problem, savc victims, and
bring traffickers to justice.

In HawaIi, many Asian girls and women trapped in scxMtrafficking arc housed ill 24-hour massage parlors
as "massagers." Also, a1!,fowing number of teeuaged boys have committed crimes of pimping out. their
girlfriends, forcing or coercing them into prostitution. The lack of adequate laws to bring traffickers to
justice has oIlly (:nablcd the trend of sex-trafficking to grow. And, now it affects our island's youth
culture.

II) 2005, lwo tra.fficking rings involving more than 30 wOmen and glrls, some as young as 12 years ofage.
was broken. Iflocal Hawaii authorjbcs had llnco-vered these child prostitutionltmfl1cldng ca.~CS, cun'Cl\t
state law to bringing charges ag,ainst the tmffickcrs for merely promoting prostitution would limit them.
We would also like to remind you of the vcry recent case this lust January ofa 20 year old wom..'Ul who
was invited to a party in a Waikil,i hotel and who was subsequently raped, held against her will, thell
forced into prostitution ill thal room by two pimps named La Shawn R. Adams alld Jonathau Paync, A
hotel worker rescued the woman, SB2212 HDI SDI would allow the State to enforce stiffer penalties that
fit the crimes that Human Traffickers commit 011 a daily basis and give victims of this heinous crime the
scrV1CCS they need to heal.

The {Jnited States govCl'Ilmcnt has acknowledged the need to prosecute more traffickers aud to rescue
more victims and has called 011 each State to help. To date over 25 St..'ltC8 have done so.

Slavery is n harsh reality f:or millions oft}cople the world over who Jlnd lhcmscJvcs trapped ill an
exploitative and abusive system, bought lJnd sold like ol~joots, lUld trC3ted with no dignity or human
decency Soroptimist 111tcrnatiollal is a non-profit ()tganizalioll whose missioli is to improve the lives of
women and girls. S(lroptimisl ~15 over IOO,()()O members in 120 countries. ,')'oroptimisf StOI' Trafficking
is an id(,T1tifying project of Soroptimist Illtemationallo bring public awareness of this travesty to our local
communities.

It is; crucial to ~mpl)ort and to ensure the existence ofappropriate and severe penalties for 1111S modern
form of slavery by passing SB2212. Under current law, traffickers may only serve a few years time for
the Incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse they inflict 011 women and children c."\ught ill

this illegal trade. Human TraH1ckillg commands a much higher penalty for traffickers of women and
cbildren tllan the Mann Act, which has a sentence of 5 yc.;lfS and a S500() 11ne, 01' our currellt laws whose
penalties do Mt fit the severity of the crime yet

Hawaii bas a proud history of uphol.ding values such as OhlUla nnd Aloh:t through trying limes. Human
trafficking ha.~ taken root in Hawaii, threatclling values we hold deal'. TIllS modcrn-day slave trade
requires our immediate attention to stop its proliferation, It is of the utmost importmlcc that Hawaii
addresses this burgeoning global problem pro·aetivdy <mel prevcntatively to protect women and girls in
our horne State, and those of uS fighting against tile rise of traffickers. urge you 10 pass this bill Thank
you sincerely for yOUI' time and consideration in this mattel'.

Mahalo nui loa,

Judv Lee Director- ,
District VI, Founder Region
Soroplimist Int....'I'llational of the Americas
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SI Central Oahu
P.O. Box 893102
Mililani, Hawaii

96789 u 3102

ATTN; COMVlITrEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Waters, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice C11ail'
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Josh Greetl, M.D.
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ke.nlto
Rep. Ryall I. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Angus LX McKelvey
Rep. Barbara C. Marumoto
Rep. Hcmlim.\ M. Morita
Rep. Kymberly Marcos Pine
Rep. Alex M. SOllson
Rq). Cynthia Thicl.en

I-JEARING DATE:
HEARINO T1ME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT TITLE:

Tuesday, Mar<.~h 2Sd1 2008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
sn 2212 lim 8m RELATING TO CRIMI~

I·IUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enables prosecution of hlllllall tmfUcking uadcl" Hawaii law by crcatillg new offense of sexual
exploitation ofa minol', amending existing kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution offenses, ,rod
including sexual exploitation of a minor in definition of mckcteering. Eliminates distinction bctwt-el1
minors under IHand minors under 16 for purpClSCS of promoting prostitutioll. Makes victims of sexual
exploitation of a minor ~lI1d promoting prostitution in the first degree eligible for crinu) victim
compensation, Eff. July 1,2050. (HDI)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586-9456

Dear COMMIlTEE MEMBERS:

On bch~IJf ofSOl'optimist Intermltiollal of Central O.'hu and its 23 members, I am writing in support. of
SB2212 Hi)1SD j. Girls as young as nine years old have been forced into prost.it.utiol), According to the
DcpanrncJ1t of Justice, at the heart of "tralTIcking in pi.~rSOllS" is the denial of liberty by one person or
entity over llllother person. Busincss mlllsactions!commcrcc and travel atc secondary descriptions that
may describe other characteristics included with the crime.

It is impOrlal1t to notetllat Anti-Traffi.cking proponents have been trying to reauthorize the federal TVI).!\.
thi:; year because no one can usc it 10 prosecute tmffickcrs. It's almost impossible to prove "fraud." f-or
instance. Also, in a cash-based illegal industry, tmffJckcrs could easily argue tmit the victim was doing it

C00181
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"for frcc." l.ocal legislation must bc passed to effectively address this growing problem, save victims, and
bring traffickers to justice.

In Hawaii, many Asian girls and women trapped ill sex-trafficking are housed in 24-h~lr massage parlors
as "massagers. II Also, a growing Illltnbcr of tccnaged boys have committed crimes of pimping out their
girlfriends, forcing or coercing thcm into prostitution. The li.tck of adequate laws to bring trnffickel1i to
justice has only enabled the trend ofscl'-trafficking to grow, And, now it nffeds our island's youth
culture.

rn 2005, two traffickillg rings involving more than 30 women and girls, sonle as young as 12 years ofage,
was broken. If local Hawa.ii autJJorities had uncovered these child prostit.utiol1/lmfficking CU5CS, current
stntc law to bringing charges against the traffickers for merely promoting prostitutioll would limit them.
We would also like to remind you of the very recent case this last JallualY ofa 20 year old woman who
\Val; invited to a p:u1:y in a Waikiki hotd and who was suhsequently raped, held against her will, then
forced into prostit.ution in that l'oorn by two pimps named La Shawn R. Adams and Jon:.lthan Pa)'1lC. A
hotel worker resclled the woman. SB2212 liD I SD I would (lllo\\' tho State to enforce stiHer pctlalti.cs that
fit the crimes that HUlllan Tramckcl's commit 011 a da.ily basis and glV(~ viCtl1l1S of this heinous crime the
services they need to heal.

The United States government has acknowledged the need to prosecllte more traffickers and to reSCUe
more victims and has ealled on each Statc to hclp. To date over 25 states havc dOlle so.

Slavcry is a harsh reality for millions of people the world over who find themselvC8 trapped in an
cxploit.'ltivc and abusive system, hought and sold like ol1jccts, and treated with no dignity or human
deccncy. Soroptimist JJJtcrnatioll.'t1 is a non-profit Qrganization whose mission is to improve the lives of
women and girls. SOl'optimist has over lOO,OOO members in 120 countries. Sompfimi.\·, .)~rop 7i'q(!icking
is an idclltifying project of SOl'optirnist International to bring public awarencss of this travesty to our local
communities,

It is crucial to support and to ensure the existence ofappropriate and severe pell'lities for this modern
foml ofslavery by passing 5B2212. Under current law, traffickers may only serve a few years time for
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse tJ1CY inflict Oil WOlnen and childrcn caught in
this illegal trac!c. Human Trafficking commands a much }lighcr penalty for t.mffickcrs of wOmen and
childrcn than the Mann Act, which has a sentence of.5 yc..'ars and a $5000 finc, or our current laws whose
pClla[tics do not fit the severity of the cl'imc yet.

Hawaii has a proud history of upholding values sllch as Obana a.nd Aloh.t tllrough trying limos. Human
trafficking has takcn root in Hawai.i, t.hreatening values we hold dear. This modeOl"day slave trade
requires our immediate attention to stop its proliferation. IL is ()fthc utmost imporuUlcc that Hawaii
addresses this burgeoning global f)l'Oblcm pro-actively m1d preventatively to protect women and girls ill
our home State, and those of us fighting ~lgainst the rise of traffickers, urge you to pass this bill. 'l1lank
you sinccrely lor youI' time and consideration in this mattel'.

MalJalo nui 100,

Jane Muraka.mi, President
Sl Central Oahu
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ATTN: COMMJ1TEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Waters, Ch,\.ir
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. SOl.lki
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep, Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ken lto
Rep, Ryan 1. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Angus LX McKelvey
Rep. Barbara C. Marull1oto
Rep. Hermina M. Morita
Rep. Kymbedy Mal'cos Pine
Rep. Alex M. Sonson
Rcp. Cynthia Thielen

l-lEARINO DATE:
HEARING TfME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT TITLE:

Tllcsdav, Murch 25'1, 1008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
SB 2212 H1>1 SDI RELATING 1'0 CRIME
HUMAN TRAFflCKJNG

Enables prosecution of htm'l.'w tfaHkking under Hawaii law by creating new offense ofsexual
exploitation ofa minor, amcnding existing kidnapping, cxt0l1ion, <U1d prostitution offcnscs, and
including sexual exploitation ofa minor in definition ofraekctccring. Eliminatcs distinctioo between
l1litwrs under 18 and minors under 16 for purposes ofpromoting prostitution. Makes victims ofsexual
t)xploitation ora minor and promotIng prost.itut.ion in the first degree eligiblc for cl'jme vktim
eompcnsation. EfT. July 1,2050, (HDl)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586~94S6

Dc.'l.t COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

On behalf ofSoroptirnist Internation~l of HOJloJulu and its 23 members, Iam writing in support or
5B2212 HD1SD I. Girls as young as Iline years old have been forced into prostitution. According to the
Departmcnt of Justice, at the heart of "traffICk ing in persons" is the dcnial of liberty by onc person OJ'
<"1ltity over another persoll, Business transactions/comlllerce and travclllrc secondary d~criptiol1s that
may describe other characteristics included with the crimc.

It IS Important to note dmt Anti-Trafficl<ing proponents have been trying to reauthorize the federa.l TVPA
this year because no one cun use it to prosecute traffickers. Itfs almost impossible to prove "fraud,'f for
instancc, Also, itt a cash..lJascd illegal industry, traflkkel's could easily argue that the victim was doing it
"for free." Locallegislatioll must be IX{S.~cd to effectively address this growing problcm, save victims, and
bring traffickers to justice.

C0018:1
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In I-Iawaii,. many ASIan girls and wOl11cIllrappcd in scx-trafficldng arc housed in 24-hour massage park~rs

as "massagers." Also, a growing number oftccnagcd boys have committed crimes of pimping out their
girlfi'icllds. forcing or cc)ercing them illtl) prostitution, 'TOe lack ofadequate laws to bring traffickers to
jusr.icc hag ollly enabled the trend of sex-trafficking to grow. And, now it affects our iskmd's youth
culture,

In 2005, two trafficking rings involving more than 30 women and girls, some as yOllng as 12 years of age,
was broken, If local Hawaii authorities had uncovered thesc child prostitution/trafficking cases, current
state law to bringing charges against the traffickers for merely promoting prostitution would limit them.
We would also like to remind you ofthc vcry rocent case this last January of a 20 yom' old wOt\lil.I1 who
was invited to a party in a Waikiki hotel and who was subst;qucntly raped, held agai'lst het' will, then
forced into prostitution in that room by two pimps namcd La Shawn R. Adams and Jonathan Payne. A
hotel worker rescued the WOIlU'll. 582212 HDi SO I would allow the State t.o enforce stiffer penalties that
fit the crimes that HlIDlan Tmffickc.t's commit 011 a daily basis and give victims of this heinous crime the
services they need to heal.

The United States gOVCfIlmcnt has acknowledged the need to prosecute more traffickCfS and to rescue
more victims and has called 011 C<lch State to help. To date over 25 states have done so.

Slavery is a harsh reality for milJions of people r.he world over who Hnd themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive system, bought and sold like ol~jccts, and treated with no dignity or humlm
decency SoropLimist International is a nOll-profit organization whosc mission is to improve the lives of
women and girls. Soroptimist has over 1OO,{)OO members in 120 countries. Suropfimist STOP Tra.t!icking
is an identifying project of Soroptimisl fn(crnational (0 bring public awarelless or lhis travest.y to our local
communities,

It is crucial to SUppOlt and to cllsure the existence ofappropriate and Severe penalties for this modern
form ofslavery by passing SB2212. Under current law, rmftkkcrs may only serve a few yc.'lts lime for
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse they inflict 011 women and children caught in
this illegal trade. Human Tmfficking commands a much higher penalty 10" trallickcrs of women all<!
childrcn tban the Mann Act, which has a sentence of 5 years and a $5000 tino, or our curfent laws whose
penalties do not fit tile severity of the crime yet

Hawaii has a proud his,1ory of upholding values such as Ohatlil and AJ,oha through trying times, l.-Iulllan
trafficking }~IS taken root in Hawaii, threatening values we hold dear. "nlis modern-day slave trade
requires our immediate attention. to stop its proliferation. It is ofthc utmost hnport:;U\cc that Hawaii
addrcsses this burgeoning global problem pro-actively <'U1d prcvontativcly to protect wOmen and girls in
our home State, and those of us fighting against tIle rise oftmffickcrs, tlrgl~ you to pass this bilL TI\ank
you sincerely for your time and consideration in this maHer.

Mahalo I)ui loa,

Claudia Qllilcs, President
SI HOIloluiu
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SI Kon~
P,O. Box 5196

Kailua~Kona, Hawaii
96745

ATTN: COMMITrEE ON JUDK]ARY
Rep Tommy Waten;, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep, Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Josh ()rccll, M.D.
Rep. Clift TSl~il

Rep. KUllltO

Rep. Ryan!. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
R<..'P. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Angus L.K. McKelvey
Rep. Barbara C. Manulloto
Rep, Hermina M. Morita
Rep, Kymburly .Mareos Pine
Rep. Alex. M. SOllson
Rep, Cynthia Thielen

HEARING DATE:
HEARING TfME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT TITLE:

Tuesday, March 25th 200&
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
SB 2212 1IDl. SOl RELATING TO CRIME
I·lUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enable<:; prosecution of human trafficking under Hawaij law by creating new offense ofsexual
exploitation ofa minor, amending existing kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution offenses, and
including sexual exploitation ofa minor ill definition of r-.lckctcoring Eliminates distinction between
minors under 18 and minors under 16 for purpOS(:s of promoting prostitution. Makes victims of sexual
cxplQitati<m of it mitior and promoting prostitution in the first: dcgmc eligible for crime victim
compensation. Eff. July I, 2050. (HD 1)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or fax: (808) 586-9456

Dear COMMI'ITEE MEMBERS:

On behalf of Soroptinaist Internatiomtl of KOll.a and its 36 members, 1anI writitlg hI SUppolt. ofSB2212
HDI SD I, Girls as young as nine years old have been forcea into prostitution. According to the
Department of Justice, at the hcalt of ''trafficking in persons'" is t11e denial of libcrty by one person or
entity over another person. Business transactious/commerce and travel are secondary descriptions that
may describe other clmractcl'istics included with the crime.

It is important to note t.hat Anti-Trafficking proponents have been trying to fC<luthorize the federal TVPA
this year because no one can lise it to prosecllte traffickers. It's almost impossible t.o prove "fraud," tor
instance. Also, in a cas)l-!>ascd ill()gal industry, traffickers could easily argue that the victim was doing it

C ()018~'v .L '-'
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"for free." Locallcgislatiol1 must be passed to effectively address this growing problem, save victims, iUld

bring traffickers to justice.

In Hawaii, many Asian girls ,Uld women trapped in sex-trafticking arc housed in 24·)101)1' massage parlors
as "massagcrs," Als(), a growing nuxnb<.'! ofttxmagcd boys have committed crimes of pimping out their
girlfriends, forcing 01' coel'cing them into prostitution. The lack ()f adcqU<.'ltc Jaws to bring traffickers to
justice has only enabled the trend of sc.x-trafficking to grow. And, now it affects our island's youth
culture.

In 2005, two trafltckiflg ring.o; illvolving mor(~ t.Jl.'ln 30 women and girls, some as young as J2 years ofage,
was broken. IfloC<l1 Hawaii authorities had Ullcovered these child prostitution/trafficking cases, current
state law to bringing charges against the tmffickcrs for mcrely prom()ting prostitution would limit them.
We would al~o like to n~mind you oithe very recent enS(; this last January ofa 20 year old woman who
was invited to a party in a Waikiki hotcl and who was ~'ubscqtJcntly raped, held against her will, dlCII
forced into prostitution in that room by two pimps llamed La Shawn R. Adams and Jonathan Payne. A
hotcl worker rescued the womall, $B2212 HDi SDI would allow the State to enforce stifler penalties that
fit the crimcs tb.'!t Human Traffickers commit on a daily basis and givc victims of this heinous crime the
services they need to heal,

Tnc United Statcs government has acknowledged the need to prosecute more traffickers and to rescue
morc victims and has called Oil each State to help, To (btc over 25 statCg have done so.

Slavery is a harsh r~llity {-or millions ofl'cople the world over who find themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive system, bought and sold like objects, and treated \vith no dignity or human
dcecney. SOl'optimist lntemational is a non-profit organi7..ati()11 whose mission is to improve the lives of
women al1d girls. Soropt:imist has over IOO,()(JO members in J20 countries Soroptimis( STOP Tn!lficking
is an identifying project ofSoroptimist: International t(J bring public awarCllCSS ofthis tl'3.Vesty to OUl'local
communities.

It is crucial to support and to ensure the existence ofappropriate and severe penalties filr this modem
lorm of slavery by passing SB2212. Under current law, traffickers may only servc a few years time for
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiriillal abuse they inflict on womell and children caught in
this illegal trade. Human Traf11c1Qng commands a mllch higher penaJty for traffickers of women and
children tha.n the Mann Act, which has a sentence on yeats and a $5000 finc, or om current laws whose
penalties do not fit the severity of the crime yet.

Hawaii has a proud history ofupholding vahl(~ such ,IS Ohana and Aloha through trying times. Human
trafficking has ulkcn root ill ('lawaii, threatening values we hold dear. Thjg modern-day slave trade
I'C(luircs our immediate attention to stop irs proliferation. It is of the utmo~ iJ1lport,mc~ that HawaH
addresses this burgeoning gklbal problem pro-actively and preventativcly to protcct women and girls in
Ollr home State, and tho!;c of us fighting against the rise of tmffickcrs, urge you [0 pass this bill. Thank
you sinccrely for your time and consideration ill this matter.

Malmlo nui loa,

Kelly Shaw_ President
SI Kona
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Sl Malll
P,O, Box ]514

Kahului, :Hawaii 96733

An"N: COMMI1TEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep Tommy Waters, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep, Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep Josh Grccn, M.D.
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep Ken Ito
Rep. Ryanl. Yamal1i;
Rep, Sylvia. Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep, Angus LX. McKelvey
Rep, Barbara C. Marllmoto
Rep. Henuinl;l M, Morita
Rep. Kymberly Marcos Pin.e
Rep. Alex M. Sonson
Rep. Cynthia Thielen

HEARI.NG DATE:
HEARING TIME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT TffLE:

Tuesday, March 25th 200H
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
SB 2212 HDt SJ>l RELATING TO CRIME
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enables prosecution of human trafficking under Ha,\'aii law by cfeating m:w offense of sexual
exploitation of a minor, amending cxi~t.irlg kidll.'lpping, extortion, and pt'ostitution offenses, and
including sexual c:'<.ploitation of a minor in definition of racketeering. Eliminatc5 distinction between
minors under 18 ~md min.ors under 1('; fOf purposes ofpromoting prostitution Makes victims of sexual
exploitation of a minor and promoting prostitution in the first degree eligible for crime victim
compensation. Eff. July L 20S0. (HD 1)

Please submit S copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax; (808) 586-9456

DcaI' COMMIlTEE MEMBERS:

On bchalfofSoroptimist International afMaui and its 28 members, I am wnting in support of SB22 12
HDl SOl, Girls as y,mng as ninc years old haw been forced into pfOstitution. According to the
Department of Justice, at the heart of ''trafficking in persons" is the dcnial of liberty by one person Of

entity over another person. Business Inmsacliort<J/commcrec and travel are secondary descriptions that
may describe othcr charactcristics iucludcd with the crime,

It is impoltant to note that Anti-Trafficking pf()ponents have been trying to reauthorizc tilc fcdcrallVPA
this year because no one can usc it to prosecute traffickers. II's almost impossible to prove "l'l'aud," for
insw'llcc. Also, in a ca..<;h-based illegal industry, traffickers could ~tsily argue Ibtll the victim was doing it
"for free." Local legislation must be passcd to effectively address this growing 1>l'oblclll, s.,'wc victims, aoo
bring lmffickcl's to j llsticc,

C00187
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In Hawaii, many Asian girls and women trapped in sex-trafficking m'e housed in 24·hour lnnssage parlors
as "massagers." Also, a growing number oftccnagcd boys have c()mmiUed crimes of pimping out their
girlfriends, forcing or coercing them into prostitution. The lack of adequate laws to bring traffickers to
justice has only enabled the trend of sex-trafficking to grow. And. now it affects our island's youth
c.ulture.

In 2005, two trafficking rings involving more than 30 women and girls, some as young as 12 years ofage,
was broken. IfJoeal Ha.waii authorities had uncc)ven:d these child prostitution/trafficking cases, current
state la\" to bringing charges ag<'1inst the trat1'ickcrs for merely promoting prostitution would llrnit them.
We \"ould also like to remind you of the YCry recent case this last January of a 20 year old woman who
was invited to a party in a Waikiki hotel and who was subsequently raped, held against her will, then
forced into !)rostitution in that room by two pimps named l.a Shawn R. Adams and Jonathan Payne. A
hotel worker r(,'scucd the woman. SB2212 HOI SOl would allow the Slate to enforce :)1'iffcr penalties that
fit dIe crimes that Human Traffickers commit Oll a daily basis and give victims ofthis heinous crimc the
services they need to heal.

The UniK-d States government has acknowledged the nced to pn)sccutc Illore traffickers and to rescuc
morc victims and has called on each State to help To date over 25 st,U:cs have done so.

SlavCl'Y is a harsh reality for milJi(lllS of people the world over who fil\d themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive system, bought and sold like objects, and treated with no dignity or human
decency. Soroptimist International is a nOll-profit orgulli71ltioll whose mission is to impmve the lives of'
WOmel) and girls. Soroptimist has over IGO,non mcmbers in 120 countries. Soropfimisl SlOP Trafficking
is an identifying project of Soroptimist JntcmatiooaJ to bring public awareness of this travesty to our local
communities.

It is crucial to support and to ensure the existence ofappropriate and severe penalties for this modern
form ofslavery hy passing SB2212. Under current law, trdffickcrs may only serve a few years time for
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual ahw.;c they illtlict 011 WOlm:n and children caught in
this iIIcg..1.1 trade. Human Trafficking commands a much higher penalty for traffickers of women and
c.hildren than the Mann Act, which has a sentence of 5 years and a $5000 fine, or Olll' currcnt laws whose
penalties do not fit the severity of the crime yet.

Hawaii has a proud history of upholding values such as Ohana and Alol1.1 through trying limes. Human
trafficking btU; taken root In Hawaii, threatening valucg we hold deal'. n,is modcm-day slavc trade
requires our immediate attention to stop its proliferation. It is oftb.c uunost imporlance tl1at HawaII
addresses this burgeoning globall>roblClll pro-.tctivcly ,ut<! prcvcntat.ivcly to protect women and girls in
our homc St'ltc, and those of us fighting against the rise oftrnffickcrs, urge you to pass this bill. Thmlk
you sincerely for your time aud consideration ill this matter.

Mahalo nul loa,

Traei Giordano-Silva, President
Sf Maui
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81 Waikiki, Inc.
P.O. Box 8696

Honolulu, Hawaii
96830-0696

ATl'N: COMMITl'EE ON Jlll)ICIARY
Rep. Tommy Waters, Chair
Rep. Blake K Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep. Cllfl Tsuji
Rep. Kcn Ito
Rep. Ryan I. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Anglls LX McKelvey
Rep. Barbma C. Marumoto
Rep. Hcnnina M. Morita
Rep. Kymbcrty Marcos Pine
Rep. Alex M. SOIlSOtl

Rep. Cynthia Thielen

!-WARING DXI'E:
HEARING TIME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT T1TLE:

T Ill .( 8tlcsday, March 25 20)
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
SB 2212 HI>1 81)1 RELATING TO CRIME
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enables prosecution ofhlllll.:ll1 trafficking under Hawaii law by crc.:''lting new offense ofsexual
exploitation ofa minor, amending existing kidnapping, cxtortton, and prostitution offenses, and
including scxual exploitation ofa minot in definitioll of racketeering. Eliminates distinction between
minors under 18 and minors under 16 for purposes of promoting prostItution. M(l.kcs victims of sexual
exploitation ofa minor and promoting prostitution ill the first degree eligible for crime vict.im
compensation. Eff. July 1,2050. (HD 1)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586~94S6

Pear COMMl1THE MEMBER.<;;

On behalfofSoroptimist lntcmatioual of Waik;ki, Inc. and its 64 members. I am writing in SUPPOlt of
SB2212 HJ) I SDI. Girls as young as nine years old have boon forced into pl'ostibltion. According to the
Department of Justice, at the heart of"trafficking ill persons" is tllC denial of liberty by one persoll Or
entity over another person. Business transactions/commerce and travel arc secondary descriptions that
may describe otllcr characteristics included with the crime.

It is itnpoltant to note that Anti~TmfficldJlg proponcnts h.1.ve been trying to reauthorize the fedcral TVPA
this year because no One entlusc it. to prosecute traffickers. It's almosl impossible tn prove "fraud," fOJ"
instance. Also, in a cash-based illegal industry, tratflckcrs could casily argue thatlhc victim was doing it
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"for frec." Locallcgislation must be passed to effectively address this growing problem, ~lye victims, and
bring traffickers to justice,

In Hawaii, many Asian girls and women trapped in sexw1raflicking are housed in /.A-hour massage parlors
as "massagers." Also, a growing number oftccnagcd boys have committed crimes of pimping out their
girlfrknds, furcing or coercing them into prostitution. The lack of adequate laws to bring traffickers to
justice has only enabled tho trend of sexwtraffickillg to grow. And, now it affeL1:s our island's youth
culture,

in 2005, two trafficking rings involving more than 30 women and girls, some as young as 12 years ofage,
was broken. If local Hawaii authorities had uncovered these ehild prostitution/tmfficking cases, current
st.1tc law ttl blinging charges against the traffickers for merely promoting prostitution would limit them.
We would also like ttl remind you of the very recent case this last January ofa 20 year old woman who
was invited to a parly in a Waikiki hotclllnd who was subsequently raped. held against her will, then
forced into prostitution in that room by two pimps named La Shawn R. Adams and :Jonathan Payne A
hotol worker rescued the wOIl1.an, S13Z7.]? liD I SDI would allow the State to enforUl stiffer penalties tbat
fit the crimes th.."lt Human Traffickers commit on a daily basis and give victims of this heinous crime the
services they need to heal.

The United States goVCrtlinCllt has acknowledged the need to prosecute more traffickers and to rescuc
more victims and hl,'ls called on eaeh State to help. To date over 7.5 stutes have done so.

Slavery is a harsh reality for millions ofpcoplc the world ovcr who find themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive systCJl:l, bought and sold like objects. and treated with no dignity 01' human
decency. SOt'optitnist International is a n()n~profit organization whose mission is to improve die lives of
women and girl,;. Soroptimisl has over 100,000 members in 120 countries. Soroptimist STOP T/'(~!Jicking

is an identifying pr~cct of Soroptimist Intemational to bring puhlic awal'CIlCSS ofthis travesty to Qur loeal
communities.

It is crucial to support and 10 ensure the existence of appropriate and severe penalties for tbis modem.
form of slavery by passing 8822 J2. Under current law, tmffickcrs may only serve a few years time lor
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse dlCY inflict on women and children C;tught in
this illegal trade. Human Trnfficking conllnands a much higher penalty for traffickers of women and
children than the Mann Aet, which has a sentencc ofS years and a $5000 finc, or our current laws whose
penalties do not fit the severity of the crime ye!.

Ha.waii has a proud history ()fupholding values such as Ohana and Aloha 1hrough trying times. Human
trafficking has taken root III Hawaii, threatening values we hold dear. This mcdcm-day slave trade
requires our immediate attention to stop its proliferation. It is of the ulmost importance tJI3t Hawaii
addresses this burgeoning global problem pro--activcly and prcvenlativcly to protect women and girls in
ollr home State, and those of us fighting against the risc oftmffickcrs, urge you to pass this bill, "nl..1.nk
you sincerely for your time and considc.:ration in this matter.

Malmlo nui loa,

Sandra Simms, President
SI Waikiki
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81 West Maui
1:'.0. Box 672

Lahaina, Hawaii
96797-0672

ATTN: COMMITl'EE ON JCorClARY
Rep. Tommy Water:>, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep, Cindy EV~lI1s

Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
R,,'P. Cldl TSt~ji

Rep. Ken Ito
Rep. Ryan J. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Angus L.K. McKelvey
Rep. Barbara C. Marumoto
Rep. Hermina .M. Morita
Rep. Kymbcrly Marcos l)ine
Rep. Alex M. Sonson
Rep. Cynthia Thielen

HEARING DATE:
HEARING TIME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TiTLE:
REPORT TITLE:

Tuesday, March 251h 2008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
sa 2212 HDI SDI RELATING TO CRIME
HUMAN TRAt"FICKING

Enables prosecution ofhuman trafficking under Hawaii law by creating new offense ofsexual
t..'Xploit<ttion ofa minor, amending existing kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution offenses, and
including sexual exploitation of a minor in dc11nition of racketeering. Eliminates distillction between
minors under 18 and minors under 16 for purposes ofpromotlllg prostitution. Makes victims of sexual
exploitation ofa minor and promoting prostitution in the first degree eligible for crime victim
compensation. Eff. July 1,2050. (HDt)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586-9456

Dear COMMITI'EE MEMBERS:

011 bchalfofSoroptirnist International QfWcst MSlli ami its 22l11cmbcrs, I am writing in support of
SB22J2 HD1SD 1. Gi.1'ls as young as nine years old have been forced into prostitution. According to the
Dcparunent of Justice, at dlC hC<lrt of "lraff'lekjllg in persons" is tJ1C denial of liberty by one person or
entity over another person. Business transactions/commerce and tl'avcI are secondary descriptions that
may describe othCJ' characteristics included wir.h the crime.

It is important to note tktl Antj~Traffickingpropollcnt., have been trying to reauthorize the federal TVPA
this year bocall~ no oo.c call usc it to prosecute tmffickcrs. It's almost impossible to prove "fraud,'t for
instmcc. Also, in a cash-based iUegal industry, traffickers could easily argue lhat: the victim was doing it
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"for frcc." Locallegislatioll must be passed t.o effectively address this growing problem, save victims, and
bring tramckers to justice.

Ittl·lawaii, many Asian girls and womcn trapped in sc){-traffickiug arc housed in 24-hour ma~sagc parlors
as "massagers," Also, a growing number oftcenagcd boys have committed crimes of pimping out their
gidfhcnds, forcing or coercing them into prostitution. The lack ofadequate laws to bring traffickers to
justice has only enabled the trend of scx-trafficking to grow. And, now it aOccts our isl<md's youth
('.ulturc.

III 2005, two trafficking rings involving more than 30 women and girls, some as young as 12 years ofage,
was broken If local Hawaii authorities bad uncovered these child prostitution/trafficking C<lSCS, current
stale Jaw to bringing charges a/?,,,,'lillst the traffickers for merely promoting prostiluti<m would limit them.
We would also like to remind you ofthe very reccnt case this last January of ,120 year old woman who
was invited to a party in a Waikiki hotel and who was subsequently raped, held against her will, then
forced into prostitution in that rOOm by two pimps named Ul Shawn R. Adams and Jonathan Payne. A
hotel worker rescued the womal). SH2212 HD I SD1 wOll Id allow the State to enforce stiffer pennlties that
fit the crimes that Human Tmffiekcrs commit Oil a daily oosis and give vi.ctims ofthi:; heinous crime the
services they need to heal.

The United States government has acknowledged the need to prosecute more tmffickcl's and to rescue
more vic.tim" and has called on each State to help. To date over 25 states have dOlle so.

Slavery is a h,nsh reality for millioos of people the world over who find themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive systcm, bought and sold like ob,iects, and treat.ed with no dignity or human
deccncy. Soroptimist lntcmaliollalis a rlO~l-proftt organization whose mission is to improve the liVC3 of
women and gIrls. Soroptimjst has ov(.,'T J000000 members ill 120 countries. Soroptimi.l't STOP 1'ra.fth:king
is all idcntifying project of SOfoptimisr. intcmational to bring public awarerless of rhis travesty to our local
communities.

It is Cflrcial to SUppOlt and to ensure the cxistl."JlcC ofappropriate and severe penalties for this modern
form of slavery by passing SB2212. Under CUl'fCIl$: law, traffickers may only serve a few 'years time for
the incredible psychological, physical, and SI)irih1<1.1 abuse they inflict 0/\ women and childrcn caught ill
tJlis illegal trade. Human Trafficking commands a much higher penalty for tramekers ofwomen ~nd

children Own the Mann Act, which has a sentence of.") years and a $5000 fine, or OllT current laws whose
penalties do 110t fit the severity of the crime yet

Hawaii has a proud bistory ofuphoJding values ~11Ch as Ohana and Aloha through trying times. Ilull1an
traffiding has taken root ill Hawaii, tJlrcatening values we hold dcaI'. This modem-day ~Iavc trade
requires our immediate attention to slop its prolifcration. Jt is ufthe uhnost importance that Hawaii
addresses tbis burgeoning global problem pro-actively and prcvcntativdy to protect women and girls in
our horne State, and those of us fighting against the rise of traffickers, urge yOll to pass this bill. Thank
you sincerely for your time at~d consideration in this m()UCT.

Mahalo nui loa,

Shelley Hee, President
SI West Maui
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81 Windward Oabu
PO, Box 1859

Kailua, Hawaii 96734

ATTN: COMMIITEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Water:;, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Joseph M. Sanki
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ken Ito
Rep. Ryan J. Yamane
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep, AniM L.K. McKelvey
Rep. B,al'bal'a C. Marumoto
Rep. Hermina M. Morita
Rep. Kymbcrly Marcos Pine
Rep. Alex M. S011S011

Rep. Cynthia Thielen

1-lEARINO DATE:
HEARING TIME:
PLACE:
MEASURE TITLE:
REPORT TITLE:

TlJ~'Sday, March 251\· 2008
4:05pm
Conference Room 325
5B 2212 HDI SIJI RELATING TO CRIME
HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enables prosecution of human trallickiug under Hawaii law by creating new offense ofsexual
exploitation ofa minor, amending c:-;isting kidnapping, extortion, and prostitution ollenses, and
including sexual exploitation ofa minor in definition of racketeering. Eliminates distinction between
minors under 18 and minors under) 6 for purposes of promoting prostitution. Makes victims of sexual
exploitation ofa minor and promoting prostitution ill the first degree eligible fol' crime victim
compensation. Eff. July I., 2050. (HD1)

Please submit 5 copies plus 1 original to Room 302 or Fax: (808) 586~9456

DcaI' COMMrITEE MEMBERS:

On behalfofSorOI)timis'; International ofWindwnrd Dllhll and its 16 members, I am writing in
support of SB22 12 HD1 SD I. Girls as young as nine years old have been forced into prostitution.
According to the Dcpartmcut of Justice, at the heart of "trafficking In persons" is the denia.! of Hbcrly by
oile person or entily over another person. Business transactions/commerce alld travel arc secondary
descriptions that 1\1UY dc.')(;ribc othcr characteristics included with the crime.

It is important to note that Anti-Trafficking proponents have been •.tying to reauthorize the federal TVPA
this year because no 0110 can usc it to proseclite uaffickcrs, It's almost impossible to proV<,i "fmud," for
instance. Also, in a cash-based illcg.'l.l industry, traffickefs could easily argue that the victim was doing it
"for free, II Locallcgis1ali.ol1 must be passed to effectively address this growing problem, save victims, and
bring traffickers to justice.

000193
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In Hawaii, 1ll,:1.ny Asian girls and women tl'apped ill sc)(·traHlckillg arc housed in 24-hour mas$<tgc parlors
as "massagers." AlsQ, a growing lll.llnber oftccuagcd boys have committed cri.mes of pjrnpil~g Ollt their
gid1)'icnds, forcing 01' coercing them into prosti.tution. The lack of adequate laws to bring traffickers to
justice has only enabled the trend ofscxAramddng toO grow. And, now it affects our island's Y<luth
culture.

In 2()()5, two trafficking rings involving mort: than 30 women and girls, some at) young as 12 yea.r:; of age,
was brokcn. Iflocal HawaIi allthoritic.~ h~\d uncovered these child prostitutkm/traffickillg cases, current
state law to bringing charges agtlinst the traffickers for merely pl'Ol\1ot.ing prostitution wonld limit them.
We would also like to remind you of tlle VCfY recent case this la~ .latm'.\ry of a 20 year old woman who
was invited to a party in a Waikiki hotel mID who waS subsequently raped. held against her will, then
forced into prostitution In that room by two pimps named La Shawn R. Adams mtd Jonatb,Ul Payne, A
hotel worker rescued the woman. SB2212 HO I SD.I would allow the State to enforcc stifter penalties that
fit the crimes that Human Traffickcrs commit on a daily b~\sis and give victims ofthis heinous crime the
serviccs they nced to heal.

The United Stat.es governmont has ackl10wlcdged the need to prosccute more traffickers and to rescue
more victims and has called on each Statc to help. To datc o\ler 25 slates have done so.

Slavery is it Imrsh l'C.'llity fol' millions ofpeople the world (lver who find themselves trapped in an
exploitative and abusive system, hought and sold like objects, and treated with no dignity or hUlll<lJl
decency. Soroptitnist International is a 1l0n-pl'Ofit organization whose mission is to imprc)vc the lives of
women and girls. Soroptillllsl has over 100,000 mcmb0ts in 120 countries, Soropfimisl SlOP li'af/icking
is an idontit:"ing project of SOl'optimist International to bring public awareness of this travesty to our local
communities.

It is crucial to support and to enSure the existence ofappropriate ~llld scvere penalties for this modem
form ofsl.wcry by pussing SB2212. Under current law, tmftlckcrs lUay only serve a few years time for
the incredible psychological, physical, and spiritual abuse they inf1iCl: on wOtrlC1l and children cn.ught il1

this illegal trade. Human Tra:flkldllt~ COlnmands a much higher pena.!ty for trn1Tickcrs of women aud
children than the Mann Act, which has a sentence of5 years and a $5000 fino, or our clirrent laws whose
penalties do not fit the severity of the crime yet.

Haw~tii has a proud history ofnpholding values such as Ohana and Aloha through trying times. Human
trafficking has taken root in Hawaii, threatening values we hold deal', This modern-day slave trade
requires our imnlediate attention to stop its proliferation. It IS ofthe utmo..,t importance that H,,<twaii
addresses this burgeoning global problem pro-actively and prcvcntativcly to protect women and girls in
our homo St:lte, ~U1d those of us fighting against the risc oftraffickct's. urge you to pass Ulis bill. Thank
yOll sincerely for your time and consideration in this mailer.

Mahalo llui loa,

Lorna Awalla, President
SI Windward Oahu
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March 25, 2008

ATTN:

From:

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Rep. Tommy Waters, Chair
Rep. Blake K. Oshiro, Vice Chair
Rep. Cindy Evans
Rep. Josh Green, M.D.
Rep. Ken Ito
Rep. Sylvia Luke
Rep. Angus L.K. McKelvey
Rep. Hermina M. Morita
Rep. Alex M. Sonson
Rep. Joseph M. Souki
Rep. Clift Tsuji
Rep. Ryan I. Yamane
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashita
Rep. Barbara C. Marumoto
Rep. Kymberly Morcos Pine
Rep. Cynthia Thielen

Grace Martin

Honolulu, HI 96822

HEARING DATE:

HEARING TIME:

PLACE:

MEASURE TITLE:

REPORT TITLE:

Wednesday March 25, 2008

4:05 am

Conference Room 325

5B 2212 Relating to Crime

HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Enables prosecution of human trafficking under Hawaii law by creating new
offense of sexual exploitation of a minor, amending existing kidnapping,
extortion, and prostitution offenses, and including sexual exploitation of a
minor in definition of racketeering. Eliminates distinction between minors
under 18 and minors under 16 for purposes of promoting prostitution. Makes
victims of sexual exploitation of a minor and promoting prostitution in the first
degree eligible for crime victim compensation.

Please submit 3 copies plus 1 original to Room 326

Dear COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES & HOUSING:

I am writing in support of SB 2212.

My name is Grace Martin. I am a Bachelor of Social Work student at Hawaii Pacific
University and I am currently doing my Practicum with Hawaii and American Samoa
Anti-Trafficking Services of The Salvation Army.



Over the course of this semester, I have been able to learn more about Human
Trafficking and the impact it has on our world and in Hawaii. It is a problem on such a
large scale, that it often feels like too big of an issue to tackle.

I was recently talking to someone who once worked in a small town in the Philippines
where thousands of young women were trafficked from smaller provinces.
Unfortunately, there were not many programs to help the women at that time. Today,
living in Hawaii, I feel that we are blessed with resources and programs to help women
who are caught up in similar circumstances. We are also blessed with a legal process
that is created to protect the victims and prosecute the victimizers.

If 5B2212 is passed it will not only make a way to better prosecute traffickers, but it will
provide trafficking victims with the protection and resources they need to make a better
life for themselves.

Thank you for your time and efforts in passing this bill,

Grace Martin
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